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…and we have been for quite some time. 



But what does that mean…

− Why does it matter?
− And how does it impact you? 



Unique learning tools…

We’re going to talk about…

• toe nails
• PB&J
• Coke
• Big Macs
• Moon

…and it will all make sense. 

I hope.

But first…



Some context about me…



Some context about me…



Some context about me…

− Journalism major
− Diverse background
− Still a health care rookie
− But that’s what got me the job
− News junkie
− Started at a community hospital
− Now part of larger system
− Beginning my own brand journalism journey



Yesterday…



Today…



A changing world…

− The Buggles
− Less trust
− Immediacy
− 24-hour news cycle
− Content, content, content
− And still more content
− Citizen journalism



Then and now…



Tell us already…

So what is brand journalism?

• Inform and educate

• Less focus on objectives, more focus on audience

• Un-brand your brand

• Show and engage, don’t push and proclaim

• Not what, but who (and why!)



Where did it come from…

− McDonald’s 2004
− Larry Light, “no single ad tells the story”
− Record “what happens to a brand in the world”

− NASA, 1958 
− Apollo mission
− New staff model
− Life magazine (exclusive stories of astronauts and families)
− 146 members of public information office at launch



So why does it matter…

− Eighty two percent of consumers fell more positive about a company 
and are more likely to buy from it after reading custom content

− Eighty percent of business decision makers prefer information in 
series of articles, not ads

− Custom content is 92 percent more effective than traditional TV 
advertising

− Seventy eight percent of CMOs view content as the future

From Content Marketing Institute



Aren’t you describing content marketing…

Content marketing shouts.

Brand journalism whispers.



Three distinct avenues…

− Storytelling
− Tell company story in compelling way to inspire customers

− Content marketing
− Put relevant and compelling content at the center of all 

marketing activities

− Brand journalism
− PR philosophy to stimulate sharing of corporate stories in a 

journalistic way, to engage customers and stakeholders



Think of it like a party…

− Who do you want to mingle with?

− Me, me, me is gone, gone, gone

− It’s about them, them, them



My own start…



Something to shoot for…



Something to shoot for…



How do you know if it’s working…

− Don’t drive viewers, drive engagement
− It’s no longer about impressions
− Seeing it doesn’t matter, responding to it does

− Likes, shares and comments



Just one example…

Success!

• 302 likes
• 41 shares
• 56 comments



But what makes PB&J so special….

− Best stories often come from employees
− Sharing about a great workplace
− Resonates with core audience

− Internal benefits, too
− Employees feel valued
− …and empowered
− Authentic messaging



Another example of utlizing employee stories…



More tips and takeaways…

− Best stories from employees
− It’s still journalism. Establish narrative and distribution channels.
− And ethics.
− Start small. Scale when appropriate.
− Build a newsroom, not a staff.
− It’s about people, not products.
− Use stories for community outreach.



But wait, there’s more!

− Tell a good story, don’t search for best story.
− Trends and topical! (Coke).
− Uncover what might not get to be told.
− Establish beats across organization.
− Repurpose, repurpose, repurpose.



It’s an invitation…

− Invite people on a journey with your brand
− Feed them content that meets needs
− Theater of the mind



A perfect example…



My journey starts now…



Questions?


